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LOCAL literary works are slowly
finding a place in Singapore’s sec-
ondary schools.

In 2011, just 18 schools includ-
ed local texts as part of their up-
per secondary literature studies.
There are now 32 that do.

However, there are still around
50 others which offer these cours-
es but do not teach Singaporean
works.

The Ministry of Education
(MOE) has included them in the
exam syllabus since 2007, from
which literature departments can
choose which books to teach.

The latest list for the O- and
N-level exams includes two Singa-
porean productions – Telltale: 11
Stories, a collection of fiction by
local authors such as Alfian Sa’at,
and Jean Tay’s play Everything
But The Brain.

The list also features classics
such as William Golding’s Lord Of
The Flies, Arthur Miller’s Death
Of A Salesman and Shakespeare’s
Romeo And Juliet.

The MOE said teaching stu-
dents local literature allows them
to “engage with national issues
and perspectives”, and examine
topics such as what it means to be
Singaporean and their cultural
identity.

Mrs Mahtani Hoori Vikram,
who has been teaching literature
for 15 years, believes students feel
a stronger sense of connection
with local texts, especially con-
temporary ones.

“They recognise something of
themselves in the characters, the
setting, the dilemmas,” said the
56-year-old Bedok South Second-
ary teacher.

But even with the MOE’s en-
couragement, the take-up rate of
Singaporean works has been slow.

Ms Naznin Rehana Begum,
who teaches literature at Dunearn
Secondary, said it was not an easy
decision to teach her students Sin-

gaporean works.
The main reason against doing

so was the lack of study resources
and research material available for
them, compared with the likes of
Romeo And Juliet.

Telltale has just one study
guide produced by National Insti-
tute of Education lecturer Dennis
Yeo.

There is no such study guide
for Everything But The Brain.

“There are also no past-year
questions to refer to,” said Ms
Naznin, 35, meaning teachers
have to make their own notes.

Still, she decided to use Singa-
porean works as students relate
better to them.

“The themes are universal but
they have a local context and stu-
dents find it easy to connect with
the characters,” she said.

Ms Naznin added that
platforms like the National
Schools Literature Festival – an in-
itiative started by literature teach-
ers – help teachers to share re-
sources.

The chase for grades also plays
a part in deciding whether to pick
local texts.

A literature teacher, who want-
ed to be known only as Ms Chua,
said: “Schools might have pro-
duced good results in the past
when they taught, for instance,
Romeo And Juliet, and teachers
may be more keen to stick with
them.”

For Ms Chua, who teaches in a
secondary school in the north, us-
ing Singaporean works is a way of
getting her students – most of
whom do not read often and are
put off by essay-writing – inter-
ested in reading.

The 28-year-old teacher add-
ed: “When we read Singapore
literature, the students are famil-
iar with the themes, which are ac-
cessible and relatable, and allow
them to engage at a deeper and
more personal level.”
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MOE said teaching students local literature allows them to “engage with national issues and perspectives” and what it means to be Singaporean. (Above) National
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SIM University (UniSIM) has
launched a module on
Singapore literature for its
arts and social sciences
students.

It starts this week and covers
poems, novels, plays, short
stories, films and graphic
novels by local writers such as
Haresh Sharma and Simon Tay
and film-maker Han Yew
Kwang.

University administrators
had planned for 90 students for
the course, but received about
180 applicants and ended up
taking in 130.

The university had been
looking to start a new course
and its senior English lecturer
Khoo Sim Eng said:

“We thought, why not
Singapore literature? It made
perfect sense, and it is
something students can identify
with.”

As UniSIM caters mainly to
working adults, the module is
written by local writer Gwee
Li Sui and is split into three
online sessions and three
face-to-face sessions. It
includes recorded interviews
with the authors.

Ms Khoo, who asked Dr
Gwee to write the module,
added: “I was looking for
someone who appreciated the
academic value of Singapore
literature and who could also
make it accessible, and I think
he’s done a great job.”

The National University of
Singapore, meanwhile, has
restarted an advanced course on
Singapore literature, called
Singapore Literature in
Context, after a three-year
hiatus.

The module was stopped
when its lecturer, Professor

Philip Holden from the
university’s English language
and literature department, was
seconded to another programme
and then went on a leave of
absence.

Prof Holden said he is
worried that younger assistant
professors may not choose to
research Singapore literature,
as many local works “don’t
circulate outside Singapore”
and “research done in this area
is sometimes more difficult to
publish in major research
journals”.
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